
1. Introduction
A formative morphodynamic and evolutionary process of low-lying barrier coastlines is overwash (Donnelly 
et al., 2006; FitzGerald et al., 2008; Leatherman, 1979): the cross-shore transport of water and sediment from 
a waterbody over the crest of a sand or gravel barrier beach. The resulting sedimentary deposit left by over-
wash flow is termed washover (Figure 1). Overwash is typical of storm events (Sallenger, 2000), but can occur 
under any conditions—including fairweather spring tides—in which a waterbody becomes super-elevated rela-
tive to the local beach or barrier crest, setting up sufficient hydraulic head to drive cross-shore flow (Donnelly 
et  al.,  2006; Fisher & Stauble,  1977; Kobayashi et  al.,  2010; Matias & Masselink,  2017). Washover volume 
and alongshore patterns of washover distribution are fundamental components of sediment budgets for barrier 
systems (Leatherman, 1979; Nienhuis & Lorenzo-Trueba, 2019a, 2019b; Pierce, 1969; Reeves et al., 2022). Sedi-
ment budgets are essential to forecasting barrier system sustainability or collapse under future climate-driven 
forcing (Lorenzo-Trueba & Ashton, 2014).

Despite the importance of washover volume as an empirical constraint, comprehensive surveys of three-dimensional 
washover morphology are challenging to deliver. Localized field studies of one or a few washover sites are 
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relatively common in the coastal literature, but regional-scale analyses using 
remote-sensing tools are rare. One reason for that rarity is the availability—
or unavailability—of three-dimensional data (i.e., digital elevation models 
[DEMs]) of sufficiently high spatial and temporal resolution to capture 
washover occurrence. Post-storm lidar surveys, for example, typically lack 
an anticipatory pre-storm survey with which to be compared: in some cases 
pre-storm baselines and post-storm surveys may be years apart (Sherwood 
et al., 2018; Williams & Rains, 2022)—where lidar is flown at all, let alone 
with any regularity. High-resolution structure-from-motion photogrammetry 
is emerging as a promising alternative resource for quantitative post-storm 
assessment, but for now remains computationally expensive (Sherwood 
et al., 2018, 2021).

Far more abundant than three-dimensional data sets is post-storm aerial 
imagery (Figure 1)—particularly along the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts of the 
USA, thanks to the National Geodetic Survey Emergency Response Imagery 
program (National Geodetic Survey, 2022). More abundant still is satellite 
imagery, which may be of sufficient resolution to resolve post-storm wash-
over morphology on barriers around the planet. Washover patterns are read-
ily observable in post-storm aerial imagery, where it is available, motivating 
exploratory efforts to formalize scaling laws relating three-dimensional 
washover volume to measured characteristics of the two-dimensional wash-
over planform (Lazarus, 2016; Overbeck et al., 2015; Rogers et al., 2015). 
However, scaling relationships derived from field settings have attempted 
to link washover volume only to cross-shore intrusion length (Overbeck 
et al., 2015; Rogers et al., 2015). This transect-oriented vantage aligns with 
way washover volume is commonly reported—not as the total volume of the 
whole deposit, but normalized as the volume per meter of cross-shore intru-
sion length (m 3  m −1), which is readily converted into a flux. Others have 
noted (Carruthers et  al.,  2013) that this normalizing convention is incon-
sistently applied: some studies normalize washover volume by alongshore 
extent, which has the same units. Washover volume (normalized or not) as 
a function of intrusion length tends to be a noisy relationship, dominated by 
scatter. Results of a physical experiment indicated that washover area could 
be a strong predictor of volume (Lazarus, 2016); although those experimental 
deposits at the ∼10 −1 m scale showed geometric and kinematic similarity to 
deposits in field settings (Paola et al., 2009), a relationship between volume 
and area was not tested for field examples (Lazarus, 2016).

Furthermore, empirical scaling relationships for washover are complicated by the presence of built environments 
(Lazarus et al., 2021; Rogers et al., 2015), and by related human interventions in the intrinsic sediment path-
ways of barrier systems. In the USA, for example, many barrier systems are now intensively developed (Aldabet 
et  al.,  2022). Scaling relationships for planform characteristics of washover into built settings break at high 
built fractions (total building footprint per unit area), such that washover in built and natural (non-built) settings 
become quantitatively distinct (Lazarus et al., 2021). Numerical models of barrier morphodynamics—coupling 
hydrodynamic forcing, sediment transport, and three-dimensional morphology—might produce realistic wash-
over dynamics in natural barrier settings but perform poorly for built settings (Nienhuis et  al.,  2021). Initial 
empirical work has suggested that built environments may impart a scaling effect on washover volume (Rogers 
et al., 2015), but those findings—from cross-shore transects through a lidar-derived surface—only relate wash-
over volume to intrusion length, and do not consider whole-deposit morphology. Nor can lidar be relied upon to 
record washover into built settings, because sediment (and other storm-driven debris) deposited on streets and 
roads is quickly cleared with earth-moving equipment to maintain emergency services (Lazarus et  al.,  2021; 
Nordstrom,  2004)—sometimes while deposition is actively underway (Lazarus & Goldstein,  2019). Aerial 
imagery may thus comprise the best record—and in most cases the only record—of washover deposition across 
natural and built barrier settings alike.

Figure 1. Examples of washover evident in post-storm aerial imagery from (a) 
natural (non-built) and (b) built settings, and (c and d) the equivalent deposits 
in lidar-derived, three-dimensional measurement of post-storm topographic 
change. Gray areas in panel (c) indicate no data. These elevation-difference 
surfaces were masked to only show positive (depositional) changes in 
elevation. White dots indicate same location in each image pair: (a, c) Onslow 
Beach, North Carolina, USA; UTM 18°S 287,034 m°E, 3,824,707 m°N; (b, 
d) Ortley Beach, New Jersey, USA; UTM 18°S 579,548 m°E, 4423560 m°N. 
Aerial imagery available from Emergency Response Imagery for (a) Hurricane 
Florence in 2017 and (b) Hurricane Sandy in 2012 (National Geodetic 
Survey, 2022). Lidar data available from NOAA Digital Coast (NOAA, 2022): 
(c) pre-storm: 2017 USACE NCMP Topobathy Lidar digital elevation 
model (DEM): East Coast; post-storm: 2018 USACE NCMP Post-Florence 
Topobathy Lidar DEM: Southeast Coast; (d) pre-storm: 2012 USGS 
EAARL-B Lidar: Pre-Sandy; post-storm: 2012 USGS EAARL-B Lidar: 
Post-Sandy.
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The circumstances of this data-dependent context prompts a basic question: What if three-dimensional wash-
over volume could be estimated accurately from two-dimensional planform morphometry, in a variety of 
settings and at a range of spatial scales? How might that transform the utility of aerial imagery to enable more 
exhaustive empirical analysis of washover characteristics and patterns? Gaining three-dimensional insight into 
washover deposits from two-dimensional information unlocks the ability to analyze past aerial (and potentially 
satellite) imagery and reconstruct subaerial sand budgets for past storms—specifically, estimation of washo-
ver flux, a key constraint for modeling, understanding, and managing barrier system sustainability (Ashton 
& Lorenzo-Trueba,  2018; Lorenzo-Trueba & Ashton,  2014; McNamara & Werner,  2008a,  2008b; Miselis & 
Lorenzo-Trueba, 2017; Nienhuis & Lorenzo-Trueba, 2019a; Nienhuis et al., 2021; Passeri et al., 2020; Reeves 
et al., 2022). Here, we use the results of a physical experiment, analysis of lidar data, and examples of washover 
characteristics reported in the literature to develop scaling relationships for washover morphometry that demon-
strate volume can be reasonably inferred from planform measurements in natural (non-built) and built barrier 
settings.

2. Methods
2.1. Physical Experiment

To generate a data set of model washover morphology for comparison against remotely sensed observations from 
field settings, we conducted a physical experiment that examined under controlled conditions how washover 
morphology manifests in non-built and built settings under the same forcing (Figure 2). This experiment comple-
ments recent laboratory-based explorations of barrier dynamics, some of which have focused on cross-shore 
processes in gravel systems (i.e., BARDEX: Masselink et al., 2013; J. J. Williams et al., 2012), and others on 
morphodynamics in atoll motu systems (Tuck, Ford, et al., 2019; Tuck, Kench, et al., 2019), subaerial delta fronts 
(Rodgers & Paola, 2021), and spatially extended barrier settings (Lazarus, 2016; Lazarus & Armstrong, 2015; 
Lazarus et al., 2020). (For a summary of early laboratory studies of overwash, see Donnelly et al., 2006.) Most 
physical models of overwash morphology are constructed as a shore-orthogonal barrier cross-section (Donnelly 
et al., 2006; Masselink et al., 2013; J. J. Williams et al., 2012), which emphasizes topographic changes in the beach 
and barrier profile but neglects lateral effects (e.g., whole-deposit formation, sharing and capture of overwash 
flow), whether at the scale of a single washover deposit (Rodriguez et al., 2020; Williams, 2015) or across many 
deposits in series (Lazarus, 2016; Lazarus & Armstrong, 2015; Lazarus et al., 2020; Rodgers & Paola, 2021). 
Here, we followed the premise of a previous physical experiment—smaller in scale by an order of magnitude—by 
Lazarus (2016), which produced barrier overwash morphology arrayed along a spatially extended, topograph-
ically uniform, non-built domain. We used an experimental design that is likewise spatially extended in the 
alongshore dimension, thus generating in each trial multiple washover features (n ∼ 10 1) and a distribution of 
morphometric characteristics even under constant forcing.

This experiment took place in the Total Environment Simulator (TES) at the University of Hull (UK). The TES is 
a 6 × 10 m modular basin, fully enclosed on three sides with an outlet fully spanning one end of the flume to allow 
recirculation of water. Following the basic experimental design described by Lazarus  (2016), we constructed 
a topographically uniform, low barrier (0.05 m height × 1 m cross-shore width × 10 m alongshore  length) of 
sorted, medium sand (D50 ∼ 0.25–0.5 mm) spanning the long dimension of the flume (Figures 2a–2c). Barrier 
uniformity and reproducibility was achieved by mounting a plywood template of the cross-shore profile to an 
overhead gantry, and running the template along the length of a loosely shaped barrier. The combination of a 
spatially extended alongshore dimension and low barrier elevation facilitates, in a given trial, the formation of 
many overwash sites and corresponding washover deposits (order n ∼ 10 1) arrayed along the barrier. Moreover, 
a topographically uniform initial barrier with such a stretched aspect ratio—much as coastal barriers in the field 
are characteristically elongate in their alongshore dimension (Mulhern et al., 2017)—creates space for alongshore 
patterning of washover morphology (Lazarus, 2016; Lazarus & Armstrong, 2015; Lazarus et al., 2020).

To drive the overwash process, one side of the barrier (the “ocean” side) was gradually filled as a reservoir; 
discharge into the reservoir was held constant, and inflow was baffled using a box of cobbles. Overwash flow 
and washover deposition began once the water level in the reservoir exceeded the height of the barrier crest. The 
receiving side of the barrier (the “back-barrier floodplain” side) was left dry, and overwash flow was allowed to 
drain away. A trial ended when sediment transport had effectively ceased (typically ∼20–25 min). The back-barrier 
floodplain was either left baer, to represent a non-built barrier setting, or was configured with blocks of bricks 
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to represent a built setting. Brick units were gridded into different patterns to represent a range of built fractions 
(Lazarus et al., 2021), taken as the total footprint area of brick units relative to the total area built (including the 
open space between brick blocks—see Figure 2a).

Figure 2. Experimental set-up in the Total Environment Simulator (TES) and representative resulting morphologies. Experimental schematic in (a) plan and (b) profile 
view; (c) oblique photo from inside the TES of a pre-trial set-up. (d) Examples of differenced topographic scans (final minus initial conditions) and resulting washover 
morphology from a non-built trial with inundation forcing (left) and built trial with wave-driven forcing (right).
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We tested two forcing regimes: one in which overwash flow is driven by still-water levels above the barrier 
elevation, mimicking barrier inundation (Lazarus, 2016); and one in which overwash flow is driven by wave over-
topping (Sallenger, 2000). For inundation, inflow into the ocean reservoir was continuous (2.9 Ls −1) and water 
allowed to flow freely over the barrier. For wave-driven forcing, the seaward reservoir was filled with water to 
the height of the barrier crest, and then a small wave paddle (Emriver EM2 wave paddle; ∼1.1 s period; ∼0.01 m 
wave amplitude) was used to push water over the barrier. The wave paddle was able to drive overwash across 
approximately 4 m of the barrier at a time; when sediment transport had effectively ceased in one half, the trial 
was paused, the paddle shifted to face the unworked half of the barrier, and the trail restarted.

The full barrier was scanned before and after a trial (drained) using an overhead-mounted terrestrial laser scanner 
to generate DEMs (resolution to within ∼1.5 mm). The raw point-clouds were processed using the inbuilt software 
of the FARO laser scanner mounted in the TES. Taking the difference between the resulting DEMs to empha-
size patterns of accretion, we manually identified and digitized 501 individual washover deposits and measured 
their morphometric characteristics (Figure 2d). Identification and digitization of the experimental deposits was 
done by the same person. Deposits evident in the elevation-difference surfaces were checked against overhead 
imagery. Some washover deposits, as delineated, may overlap with neighboring deposits. Another person might 
have delineated some of the deposits differently—decisions labeling washover are known to vary between people 
(Goldstein et al., 2021). These differences may lead to subtle differences in measured characteristics, but consid-
ering the number of washover deposits collectively delineated and measured by many different workers—in this 
analysis, and in related literature—overall scaling relationships from large and/or aggregated data sets appear 
insensitive to detailed interpretations by an individual.

We conducted 22 trials in total: 7 inundation regime (3 non-built, 4 built) and 15 wave regime (2 non-built, 
13 built). Collectively, these produced 182 inundation-driven and 319 wave-driven deposits, 143 in non-built 
and 358 in built conditions. We did not investigate the potential influence of other parameters contributing to 
the experimental built environment (e.g., number of back-barrier rows, spacing around bricks, etc.). Detailed 
conditions for each experimental trial, along with all of the experimental data, are available from H. E. Williams 
et al. (2022).

2.2. Lidar Analysis

We measured washover morphometry, including volume, for 148 deposits in natural (non-built) and built 
settings along the barrier coastline of New Jersey, USA, by taking the difference between lidar-derived DEMs 
bracketing Hurricane Sandy (2012). We also collated 35 measurements of washover morphometry, including 
volume, reported in the literature by six different studies, sampling different storm events in different non-built 
barrier settings (Carruthers et al., 2013; Hansen et al., 2021; Rodriguez et al., 2020; Williams, 2015; Williams & 
Rains, 2022), including a carbonate system (Jamison-Todd et al., 2020). Lidar surfaces were downloaded from the 
NOAA Digital Coast Data Access Viewer (NOAA, 2022). Geospatial analysis was done in QGIS version 3.22.5. 
We masked both the pre- and post-storm surfaces to isolate only positive elevations (>0 m relative to the North 
American Vertical Datum of 1988 [GEOID12A model], in which the original data are rendered; this masking 
is inevitably a simplified representation of the subaerial barrier, but also works around artifactual “holes” in the 
lidar layers) and subtracted the pre-storm surface from the post-storm surface to calculate the difference between 
them. We then retained only the positive differences in the resulting surface to isolate sites of sediment deposi-
tion. We manually digitized the perimeters of depositional forms we interpreted as washover, corroborated by 
aerial imagery (National Geodetic Survey, 2022).

Basic geometric characteristics (perimeter, area) were taken directly from the washover polygons; washover 
length and width were taken from oriented minimum bounding boxes around each polygon (calculated with 
an inbuilt tool in QGIS that aligns a minimum bounding box with the principal axis of the inscribed polygon). 
Volume for each washover polygon was measured using the Volume Calculation Tool (version 0.4) plugin for 
QGIS (REDcatch GmbH, 2022). In built settings, each washover deposit was associated with a locally estimated 
built fraction (Lazarus et al., 2021). Elements of the built environment (i.e., buildings) were isolated by creating 
a binary mask of the pre-storm surface, such that all elevations ≥5 m were set to a value = 1, and all elevations 
<5 m set to zero. Minimum enclosing circles were drawn around each washover polygon, and the total built area 
(masked value = 1) within each circle summed using the QGIS Zonal Statistics tool. Here, local built fraction is 
the total built area within a minimum enclosing circle divided by the area of that circle.
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There is insufficient contextual data regarding the in situ conditions under which these washover deposits formed 
to differentiate between inundation and wave-driven forcing—and in field settings, washover deposits may reflect 
a combination of both. The geospatial data layers that we created, along with the resulting washover morphome-
try and references to the lidar surveys underpinning these data, are available from Lazarus et al. (2022a, 2022b).

3. Results and Discussion
Drawing on collated measurements of experimental and field examples of washover morphology, we formalize 
scaling relationships for deposit volume as a function of two primary planform characteristics: intrusion length 
(Figure 3a) and deposit area (Figure 3b). Of these two relationships, volume as a function of area reflects less vari-
ability in its distribution. Normalizing washover volume by intrusion length—and then plotting as a function of 
intrusion length, per convention—does not deliver as clear a scaling relationship because the three-dimensionality 
of the deposit gets negated: a transect might slice through a deposit near its lateral margin, and so return an anom-
alously low volume, or slice a deposit through its thickest region and reflect the maximum volume. Given that 
washover deposits appear to exhibit allometric growth (Lazarus et al., 2020), such that dimensions of washover 
morphology are not only scaled relative to each other but change relative to each other in an organized way, our 
results indicate the importance of whole-deposit considerations in estimations of washover flux.

Unlike other scaling relationships between washover characteristics, such as any involving perimeter (Lazarus 
et al., 2021), washover volume as a function of area appears generally insensitive to built fraction. Our finding 
differs from previous empirical work that suggested built environments do impart a scaling effect on washover 
volume (Rogers et al., 2015). This is not to say that high built fraction has no effect on washover magnitude: a 
barrier with a high built fraction ipso facto has less accommodation space in which any deposition can occur. 
Where built fraction is high—and where buildings are not on pilings or otherwise elevated—sediment can only 
go down streets and between structures. Yet while the planform shape of a washover deposit may become highly 
distorted, we find that the scaling relationship between area and volume is preserved. This relative insensitivity 
to built fraction suggests that area, specifically, may serve as a powerful predictor of washover volume in a wide 
variety of barrier environments. That is, rather than requiring different scaling relationships across a range of built 
fractions, volume as a function of area describes a single scaling relationship for all built fractions.

Figure 3. Scaling relationships for washover volume as a function of (a) length and (b) area, spanning the physical experimental results from the Total Environment 
Simulator and washover deposits in the field from lidar analysis (n = 8 non-built, 140 built) and examples reported in the literature (n = 35, all non-built). Note that for 
all symbols, color indicates built fraction. These results suggest that the best planform predictor of washover volume is area. Nonlinear regressions of the form y = ax b 
were performed in linear space to avoid log-transformation bias (c.f. Ferguson, 1986); results are plotted in log-log space. Extended gray regression line (with scaling 
exponent ball) in each panel spans both the experimental (cluster at lower left; black regression line with scaling exponent bTES) and field deposits (upper right; black 
regression line with scaling exponent bfield).
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Overwash processes and washover formation are notoriously difficult to observe and record in situ (Engelstad 
et al., 2017, 2018; Leatherman & Zaremba, 1987; Matias & Masselink, 2017), and as long as three-dimensional 
surveys of post-storm impacts remain sparse, physical experiments can inform and corroborate numerical mode-
ling of storm impacts on barrier systems (e.g., McCall et al., 2010; Miselis & Lorenzo-Trueba, 2017; Nienhuis 
et al., 2021; Passeri et al., 2020; Rogers et al., 2015; Smallegan & Irish, 2017) and motivate testable hypotheses 
regarding future barrier dynamics. Something we were uniquely able to observe in the experiment is a marked 
morphological distinction between inundation- and wave-driven washover (Figure 4)—the two forcing regimes 
at the upper end of the Sallenger storm-impact scale (Sallenger, 2000). In the scaling relationship for volume as 
a function of area, the scaling exponents for the two forcing regimes are effectively indistinguishable (Figure 4a), 
but inundation-driven washover consistently yielded more volume per unit area than wave-driven washover. A 
two-tailed Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test confirms that the experimental inundation- and wave-driven washover 
deposits represent statistically distinct distributions (Figure 4b). Inundation-driven deposits in the experimental 
trials were perhaps thicker than their wave-driven counterparts because cross-shore overwash flow under inunda-
tion forcing was comparatively deeper and more sustained, capable of affecting greater sediment transport. The 
generic barrier system in this physical experiment was not supply-limited: there was more sediment available in 
the barrier than the forcings applied could transport. Future work could quantify how inundation and wave-driven 
forcing regimes shape washover morphology in field settings, and/or test different conditions of sediment avail-
ability. For example, a supply-limited system might produce the opposite result, wherein volume is retained in 
wave-driven washover but lost with inundation and potential breaching (Nienhuis et al., 2021). A broader avenue 
of future work might explicitly link dynamic allometry in washover to overwash hydrodynamics and mechan-
ics of deposition, and thus address the gap, typical of empirical scaling relationships (Mackin, 1963), between 
the  observation of scaling patterns in washover morphology and mechanistic explanations for them.

Figure 4. (a) Scaling relationship for washover volume as a function of area, from the Total Environment Simulator experimental results. Nonlinear regressions of 
the form y = ax b were performed in linear space to avoid log-transformation bias (c.f. Ferguson, 1986); results are plotted in log space. Numbers of deposits in each 
(binned) built fraction: n = 182 (bf 0.0), 26 (0.2), 141 (0.3), 141 (0.4), and 51 (0.5). Regressions for inundation and wave-driven forcing return approximately equivalent 
scaling exponents and are only shifted in log-log space by their coefficients, reflecting that panel (b) inundation forcing in the experiment yielded washover with greater 
volume per area than their wave-driven counterparts (n = 182 inundation-driven, 319 wave-driven). A two-tailed Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test of the distributions in panel 
(b) confirms that the experimental inundation- and wave-driven washover deposits represent statistically distinct distributions. These results suggest a scaling continuum 
between “overwash” and “inundation” regimes of the Sallenger (2000) storm impact scale for barriers.
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4. Implications
Our results suggest promising potential for using scaling relationships to estimate from remotely sensed imagery 
washover contributions to barrier system sediment budgets, in any barrier setting. Estimation of washover bulk 
volume from measurement of washover planforms evident in remotely sensed imagery could inform post-storm 
clean-up operations and quantify impacts to critical infrastructure, such as road networks (Aldabet et al., 2022; 
Kasmalkar et  al.,  2021; Velasquez-Montoya et  al.,  2021)—information relevant to planners and authorities 
responsible for emergency management, among other essential services. Paired comparisons between non-built 
and built barrier settings are a means of understanding how the latter function as geomorphic systems in their 
own right (Nordstrom, 1994), and how the two types of settings may evolve in divergent ways with changes 
in climate-driven forcing. Detailed qualitative descriptions of washover into built settings (Bush,  1991; Hall 
& Halsey,  1991; Nordstrom,  1994,  2004) are gradually being expanded upon with quantitative observations, 
particularly in the wake of hurricanes along the US Atlantic and Gulf coastlines (Lazarus et al., 2021; Morton & 
Payne, 1985; Morton & Sallenger, 2003; Rogers et al., 2015). How washover deposition into built environments 
affects and informs the evolution of human-altered barrier systems is largely unknown, as is how washover 
deposition into built settings should inform sediment budgets for predictive numerical models. Where and how 
much washover sediment gets redistributed by road crews during emergency clean-up operations remains unclear 
and unquantified (Lazarus & Goldstein, 2019). Washover sediment that gets plowed back to the upper beach 
profile and/or fronting dune may temporarily recharge the seaward face of the barrier at the expense of building 
up elevation relative to sea level (c.f. Miselis & Lorenzo-Trueba, 2017). Any washover sediment that does reach 
the back-barrier ultimately contributes to barrier transgression and persistence, but on more immediate time 
scales will likely appear to exacerbate shoreline erosion. Estimated subaerial washover flux for past storms, using 
historical imagery, could indicate whether storm-driven sediment budgets have changed over time, especially in 
settings where built environments have expanded.

As post-storm observational data sets rapidly expand (National Geodetic Survey,  2022), so do opportuni-
ties to measure and investigate washover expression and morphology in its surprising variety (Goldstein 
et al., 2020, 2021; Morton & Payne, 1985; Morton & Sallenger, 2003; Williams, 2015). Motivated by scaling 
relationships like those we report here, future work should compare barrier washover patterns from as many 
different settings and contexts as possible (Almeida et al., 2012; Carrasco et al., 2012; Ceia et al., 2010; Garcia 
et al., 2010; Kombiadou et al., 2019; Matias et al., 2008; Mulhern et al., 2017; Stutz & Pilkey, 2011)—not only to 
generate a more comprehensive distribution of washover morphometrics, but also to identify where scaling rela-
tionships break, and under what conditions. Future experiments—physical and numerical—and more inclusive 
empirical observation may test and refine the scaling relationships presented here (e.g., with direct examination 
of antecedent topography, grain size, storm frequency, influence of structure-elevating pilings, etc.), and further 
clarify fundamental controls on washover volume.

Data Availability Statement
All data sets and analytical code used in this study are publicly available from the cited sources listed in the manu-
script text: experimental data sets (H. E. Williams et al., 2022), geospatial data layers (Lazarus et al., 2022b), and 
our analysis code (Lazarus et al., 2022a). This manuscript also relies on open data, specifically lidar data sets via 
the NOAA Digital Coast Data Access Viewer (https://coast.noaa.gov/dataviewer/#/lidar/search/) detailed in the 
description of Figure 1.
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